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Outline of Presentation

Challenges of enforcing FERPA in today’s 
environment

Description of 201 CMR 17.00 (The New 
Massachusetts Regulations)

How and why Berklee complied as it did and 
how it benefits the Office of the Registrar

How your school can move forward to better 
FERPA compliance (even if it’s not in 
Massachusetts)



About Us:
Berkee College of Music 

Boston, MA - founded 1945

Approximately 4300 students, 568 faculty, 542 full-
time staff

Largest independent music college in the world. Focus 
on contemporary music

New campus in Valencia, Spain with new graduate 
programs to begin there in Fall 2012 

Former students include:  Branford Marsalis, Billy 
Squier, Quincy Jones, Melissa Etheridge, Paula Cole, 
and Esperanza Spalding



Does the expression 
“Massachusetts Miracle” 

ring a bell?



Some 
Massachusetts “Miracles”

In the past 10 years, Massachusetts has had 
7 professional sports championships!     
(Patriots 3,  Red Sox 2,  Celtics 1,  Bruins 1)

c.



Some
Massachusetts “Miracles”

The Boston Big Dig project “only” costed $22 
billion to complete (almost $20 billion over 
budget).



Not really a miracle, but 
an interesting fact

There is a DUNKIN’ DONUTS every         
10.7 miles in Massaschusetts (988 
stores in total... only 136 STARBUCKS 
stores)



The actual 
Massachusetts Miracle

High-Tech Boom in Massachusetts which 
brought the unemployment rate from 11.2% in 
1975 to 2.9% in 1988... but which subsequently 
collapsed

Gov. Michael Dukakis





Who at your school has FERPA 
near the top of their priority

list at your school?

President
Vice President of Student Affairs

Vice President of Info Technology
In-house Counsel (if you have one...)
Office of the Registrar 



Why is FERPA a consideration, but 
not a “hot” issue at many colleges?

It is old news  (A law from 1974)

No school has ever lost Federal funding as a 
result of FERPA violations

Schools have other priorities (Enrollment, 
Funding, Technology, Student Services)



Identity Theft is a “hot” issue

It’s a real problem!  In 2003 alone:  

9.91 million Americans were victims of identity 
theft

$52.6 billion was lost as a result



In 2010, Massachusetts 
came up with a 

“miraculous” solution to 
deal with identity theft



201 CMR 17.00: STANDARDS FOR THE 
PROTECTION OF PERSONAL INFORMATION OF 

RESIDENTS OF THE COMMONWEALTH
(OF MASSACHUSETTS) 

Regulation apples to all entities that have 
access to personal information: including 
colleges and universities

A comprehensive information security 
program must be in writing



201 CMR 17.00: STANDARDS FOR THE 
PROTECTION OF PERSONAL INFORMATION OF 

RESIDENTS OF THE COMMONWEALTH 
(OF MASSACHUSETTS)

Information Security Officer needs to be 
identified

Restrictions to physical access of records 
required

Facilities should be appropriately locked



201 CMR 17.00: STANDARDS FOR THE 
PROTECTION OF PERSONAL INFORMATION OF 

RESIDENTS OF THE COMMONWEALTH 
(OF MASSACHUSETTS) - March 1, 2010

Portable devices must be encrypted if they 
contain personal information of customers

Personal info includes:  (a) Social Security 
number; (b) driver's license number or state-
issued identification card number; or (c) 
financial account number, or credit or debit 
card number,



Penalties: 
201 CMR 17.00 vs FERPA

Penalty for EACH violation of the 
Massachusetts regulation is $5,000

A restaurant chain was fined $110,000 for 
violation - so the Massachusetts law has 
teeth. The restaurant chain in question failed 
to protect patrons’ personal information.

Conversely, to date no school has lost Federal 
funding due to FERPA violations (no teeth)



A Big Concern for Colleges:
 Social “Insecurity” 

Numbers 
Colleges are intricately involved with SSN’s

Transcripts - SSN’s are commonly included

Financial Aid 

Student Employees



Could FERPA ride the 
coattails of 201 CMR 17.00 ?

Protect other FERPA protected information 
as much as SSN’s

Why?  Even if a student folder that didn’t 
contain an SSN was stolen, there is still a lot 
of sensitive information 



Implementing 
21 CMR 17.00  

Risk Assessment Process:

Information Asset Containers

Worksheets

Prioritize Risks

Mitigate Risk



Risk Assessments 
(must be documented)

Information Asset Containers (OCTAVE Allegro 
methodology developed by the Software 
Engineering Institute at Carnegie Mellon Univ.)

Technical Containers (e.g., hard drives, 
stick drives, electronic devices, laptops)

Physical Containers (e.g., file cabinets, 
offices, shredding bins, trash cans)

People (e.g., cleaning people, student 
traffic, staff members, unauthorized 
people)



A worksheet completed 
for each risk 

Examples:

Theft from student folder filing system - 
Probability: MEDIUM 

Theft of an unencrypted laptop- 
Probability: MEDIUM

Theft or improper disposal (not shredded) 
of records in common area -     
Probability: HIGH



Assess Each Risk

Rank the various risk assessment sheets in 
order of likelihood and severity of violation

Prioritize mitigation strategies

Begin work to mitigate risks



Where we were...

Office of the Registrar had one locking door, 
not dead-bolt, glass window

File cabinet containing student folders did not 
have any locking mechanism

Digitized records convenient for office staff, 
but also convenient for potential thieves 
(portable hard drive in common area)

Unencrypted laptops that left the office 
regularly



“New” Massachusetts 
Miracle  !!!



Where we are now...

Office of the Registrar has two locking doors, 
inner door requires card reader

File cabinet containing student folders has 
locking mechanism. Procedures in place to lock 
each day

Digitized records moved from unsecure 
portable hard drive to secure server

Laptops that leave the office regularly are now 
encrypted



How did it get 
implemented...

Created Information Security Council 
(included 10 Vice Presidents).  

Created an Office of Information Security 
and a Chief Information Security Officer 

Created Information Security Oversight 
Committee (director level members) to 
manage the risk assessment and mitigation 
process 



Why Berklee did all this 
work...

Brand New Regulation

Actual compliance could be measurable and 
state expected it to be followed 

Potential fines were significant 



What next for Berklee? 

Extend focus to transactions (document 
lifecycle) in addition to asset containers 

Who handles sensitive documents

Irregularities in processing paperwork

Focus on emails on iPhones and iPads, etc



How can FERPA be less 
like Rodney Dangerfield 
and more like Aretha 

Franklin (R-E-S-P-E-C-T)



Influence the Powers 
That Be

The Senior college leadership would need to 
prioritize FERPA even more

How do you get that to happen?



Two Possible Avenues
(especially if you’re not in Massachusetts)

Federal Government Identity 
Theft Rules to complement FERPA

Establish Internal FERPA Review 
Policy 



Emphasize the Identity Theft 
issue as much as possible

Federal Gov’t passed the Identity Theft and 
Assumption Deterrance Act of 1998 

To punish those who committed identity 
theft 

It charged the Federal Trade Commision to 
come up with rules to prevent identity 
theft

What did the FTC come up with?



The “Red Flags Rule”

The FTC (along with 5 other agencies) came up 
with these rules effective January 1, 2011:

Red Flag = Sign that Potential Identity Theft 
has taken place

26 Different Types of Red Flags specified

Written policies must be in place to identify 
Red Flags



Limitations of the “Red Flags 
Rule”

Asks organizations how they prevent identity 
theft, but it does not require any specific 
security enhancements (physical or 
technological)

Focuses on reactive vs. proactive steps (fraud 
that is in progress or already happened)



Cal State Univ System

The policies ... shall be reviewed ... during the 
Spring Quarter, 1979, and every two years 
thereafter from standpoint of 
appropriateness, viability, fee structures, and 
overall effectiveness in executing the 
mandate of FERPA...

     from Cal State Bernadino’s Policies and Procedures



Cal State Univ System
a.The review will be conducted by an ad hoc committee 

appointed by the Vice President for Student Affairs.

b.The committee will report its findings in writing to the 
Vice President for Student Affairs who will forward the 
report and his recommendations to the University 
President.

c.A report on each biennial review and any University action 
taken will be forwarded by the University President to the 
Chancellor

     from Cal State Bernadino’s Policies and Procedures



Suggestions:

Utilize the “Red Flags Rule” to jump-start 
your school’s attention to information 
security

Advocate that education record data all 
should be treated at (or near) the same level 
of security as SSN’s



Suggestions:

Have a well-written annual notification policy 
in your bulletin about FERPA

Have it include that an internal review of 
the effectiveness of the school’s FERPA 
policy take place every two years



Suggestions:

Establish a Information Security Council at 
your school with high level VP’s that includes 
FERPA compliance within its purview

Stress the dangers of identity theft and ask 
for funding to do a risk assessment and 
mitigation steps (similar to what 201 CMR 
17.00 requires)



Questions?

Ari Kaufman -  akaufman@berklee.edu



Thank you!

Ari Kaufman -  akaufman@berklee.edu

Please be sure to complete your session 
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